SELF-GUIDED WEDDING TOUR MAP
VENUES AND CAPACITIES

Thank you for taking a self-guided tour at the Garden!

Option 1

**V - ROBINS VISITORS CENTER**

Capacity:
- Option 1: Entire Robins Visitors Center - 250 cocktail reception, 136 plated, 96 buffet
- Option 2: Robins Room only - 80 cocktail reception, 64 plated, 40 buffet
- Option 3: Garden Café only - 60 cocktail reception, 40 seated

Option 2

**R - ROSE GARDEN**

Option 3

**T - ROBINS TEA HOUSE**

Capacity: 40 cocktail, 40 seated or buffet

**F - FLAGLER PERENNIAL GARDEN**

Option 4

**B - BLOEMENDAAL HOUSE**

Capacity: 250 cocktail reception, 144 seated

**G - GRACE ARENTS GARDEN**

**A - AZALEA ROOM AND TERRACE**

Capacity: 24 seated (MicroWedding Package only)

**C - CONSERVATORY PATIO**

Each ceremony site is paired with a specific reception site (the sites must be paired as seen above). We do not offer ceremony only rentals.

*Please see additional information on back

Clients and vendors are provided a 2 hour setup and a 1 hour breakdown in addition to the 4 hour rental period. Rental time is 6-10 pm.
CEREMONY & RECEPTION SITES

OPTION 1 - ROSE GARDEN CEREMONY PAIRED WITH ROBINS VISITORS CENTER RECEPTION

Rose Garden
2 seating options:
- Oval lawn, guests seated facing the conservatory (150 maximum seating)
- Stone patio, guests seated facing the lake (180 maximum seating)

Robins Visitors Center
- Robins Visitors Center rooms can be rented based on group size as listed below (additional capacity details can be found in pricing guide):
  - Option 1: Atrium, Robins Room, Garden Café & 3 terraces accommodate up to 250 for cocktail reception (heavy hors d’oeuvres and limited seating) - Robins Room accommodates up to 96 for buffet and 136 for seated dinners, respectively; Garden Café accommodates music, dance space and cake; Atrium can be used for gift table, portraits, guest book and other miscellaneous items.
  - Option 2: Robins Room only - accommodates up to 80 guest for a cocktail reception (heavy hors d’oeuvres and limited seating)
  - Option 3: Garden Café only - accommodates up to 60 guests for a cocktail reception (heavy hors d’oeuvres and limited seating)

OPTION 2 - FLAGLER GARDEN CEREMONY PAIRED WITH ROBINS TEA HOUSE RECEPTION

Flagler Garden
- Bridal Party enters from staircase located at back of site and up center aisle
- Guests seated in grass facing Ian Robertson Pavilion

Robins Tea House
- Accommodates up to 40 guests for cocktail reception or seated dinner

OPTION 3 - GRACE ARENTS GARDEN CEREMONY PAIRED WITH BLOEMENDAAL HOUSE RECEPTION

Grace Arents Garden
- Ceremony Option 1: Gazebo (near entrance) with guests seated in grass quadrants facing bride and groom (up to 100 chairs in each quadrant)
- Ceremony Option 2: Sundial (center of Garden) with seating in all 4 grass quadrants (250 maximum seating)
- Ceremony Option 3: Rose Arbor (next to service road) with side yard for seating (175 maximum seating)

Bloemendaal House
- Accommodates up to 250 guests for a cocktail reception
- Includes 2 30’ x 60’ tents
- Tent parallel to the service road is used for dining and accommodates 144 seated at round tables of 8
- Additional tent that covers patio in front of veranda used for dancing and the ceremony (rain plan in the event of inclement weather
- Music setup under covered, 30 x 11 ft porch

OPTION 4 - CONSERVATORY PATIO CEREMONY PAIRED WITH AZALEA ROOM AND TERRACE

Conservatory Patio
- Bridal Party enters from staircase
- Guests seated on patio facing Conservatory

Azalea Room and Terrace
- Accommodates up to 24 guests for cocktail reception or seated dinner; MicroWedding Package required for this venue

If you have additional questions or need assistance with a reservation, please contact the facility rental office at facilityevents@lewisingter.org or call 804-262-9887 ext. 345 or 224.
**SELF-GUIDED WEDDING TOUR MAP**

**ELOPEMENT SITES**

**L - LACE GAZEBO**
Capacity: 18
- Seating available up to 16 chairs
- Suggested seating in the lawn

**S - STREB GAZEBO**
Capacity: 18
- Seating available up to 12 chairs
- Seating Options:
  - Outside the Gazebo, facing inside
  - Inside the Gazebo (for smaller groups)
  - Outside the Gazebo, facing Sydnor Lake

**M - MORNING DOCK**
Capacity: 18
- Seating available up to 10 chairs
- Seating available on dock
- Please note: this is a floating dock and does move.

**C - CHANCE DOCK**
Capacity: 18
- Seating available up to 10 chairs
- Seating available on dock
- Please note: this is a floating dock and does move.

Standing Room Only is encouraged at all sites. Changing rooms may be reserved upon request.

Clients and vendors are provided a 30 minute setup and a 30 minute breakdown in addition to the one and a half hour rental period. Rental time is during the Garden’s normal business hours, April through October.

If you have additional questions or need assistance with a reservation, please contact the facility rental office at facilityevents@lewisginter.org or call 804-262-9887 ext. 345 or 224.